within 2 days after the inoculation. Thereafter, in subsequent transfers, deaths were observed consistently 2 to 4 days after inoculation of 1-day eggs, as portrayed in Fig. 1 . The strain isolated was designated as Tanaka referring to the name of the patient.
Titration of Tanaka Strain in 1-Day Eggs
Matumoto (1957) demonstrated that the 1-day egg was highly susceptible to a laboratory strain of JBE virus, Nakayama, and titration of this virus was possible by means of calculating death rates of inoculated 1-day eggs. Attempt was made, therefore, to see whether it held also true for the freshly isolated Tanaka strain.
A pool of 8 whole-egg homogenates at the 8th 1-day egg passage level was titrated in 1-day eggs in parallel with the mouse titration. As clearly seen in Table 1 , deaths of eggs were quite proportionate to the dilution of virus and 107.6 OIU/cc was calculated from the result . The simultaneous titration in mice gave the titer of 106.7 MIU/cc . Such a good agreement between the two titers was thought to indicate the feasibility of the 1 -day egg titration for this fresh isolate of JBE virus .
Neutralization
Test of Tanaka Strain Using 1-Day Eggs
Encouraged by the above-described result of the 1-day egg titration , a neutra-li zation test in 1-day eggs of Tanaka strain with a stock immune serum was carried out for the purpose of identification . The virus suspension employed was a whole-egg homogenate of infected eggs from the 10th 1 -day egg passage . Titers were estimated by mixing equal amounts of viral dilutions and immune or normal serum and inoculating each mixture into 10 1 -day eggs , as stated under Methods.
The result is recorded in Table 2 . Though the immune serum here employed was not very potent , a virus titer of 102.5 was obtained in the presence of this immune serum while the titer of control was 105.3 . Therefore, the neutralization index was 2 .8 logs o, which indicated decisively the presence of a significant difference between the two groups . Thus it became indubitable that the Tanaka strain , being isolated and passaged without recourse to any brain passage, was definitely a JBE virus strain .
Application of Limiting Dilution Passage to Obtain a Variant Highly Adapted to the 1-Day Egg
The limiting dilution passage has been currently used for obtaining a pure clone of virus, for example in the separation of recombinant viruses (Burnt and Edney, 1951; Hirst and Gotlieb , 1953) . It was considered that, if Tanaka strain was comprised of a bulk of different particles with regard to the adapt ability to the 1-day egg, virus particles extremely highly adapted to this host might be picked up by serial limiting dilution passages . From the 25th 1-day egg passage on, the limiting dilution passage was performed until the 51st passage level in the manner illustrated in Fig . 2 .
This was done with an intention of selecting a viral clone which would be highly infective for eggs , as stated above.
Such a variant, if present , was expected to exhibit a higher OIU than MIU titer . Hence, a search was directed Table 3 are compared the OIU and MIU titers at different passage levels. As a reference, titers obtained Table 3 . Comparative titrations in 1-day eggs and in mice of Tanaka and Nakayama strains of JBE virus at different passage levels * Passaged more than 100 times through the adult mouse brain.
Titers are expressed by MIU or OIU per cc of infected eggs' homogenates or of a 20% emulsion of infected mouse brain. by MIU and OIU titrations conducted in parallel with the classical mouse-adapted Nakayama strain are presented in the same table .
Tanaka strain seemed to be a little more infective to the 1-day egg than to the mouse even in the earlier passages in contrast to Nakayama strain , which revealed an inverse relationship with respect to the two titers , and the limiting dilution passage served effectively for selection of a variant possessing a low virulence to mice. Virtually, at the 51st passage level, 2 out of 5 mice could survive the inoculation of the undiluted whole-egg homogenate despite the fact that all 1-day eggs given a 1O-4 dilution of the same suspension succumbed .
Symptoms of Mice Inoculated with the Attenuated Tanaka Strain of JBE Virus
In addition to the low morbidity of mice occurring after intracerebral inoculation of the highly 1-day egg-adapted Tanaka strain, an interesting observationn was that the mice which eventually died showed a prolongation of the incubation period by 1 to 2 days as compared with the infection of its parental virus . In some cases, mice showing typical paralysis survived the 2 weeks observation or completely recovered from the symptoms.
Such has never been the case with the mouse-adapted JBE virus. It was suspected, in this connection, that the attenuated Tanaka strain might change in the tissue tropism and become infective to mice if introduced by other routes than the brain. However, when injected intraperitoneally into mice, even 106 OIU could not induce any symptom in the mice .
DISCUSSION
The present experiments brought forward two facts of practical importance . In the first place, it was established that the 1-day egg inoculation, first devised by Yoshino (1956) in his study with herpes simplex virus , could serve as an alternative method for isolation of JBE virus in the field . In fact, although cultivation of viruses in 1-day eggs has been successful in several cases (Yoshino , 1956; Yoshino et al., 1956a; Matumoto, 1957; Oya, 1956; Matumoto et al., 1959; Nakagawa and Shingu, 1958) , no report has ever appeared of any primary virus isolation using this technic, and the present result is the first success in such attempts.
Secondly, what is more important from the viewpoint of JBE prophylaxis , the serial limiting dilution passages in 1-day eggs of the strain isolated resulted in the selection of a virus clone whose pathogenicity to mice by intracerebral inoculation was remarkably low. The presence of virus in a high titer was detectable only by means of the 1-day egg titration.
This fact would seem to cast a promissing light on the development of attenuated live virus vaccine , although it awaits further investigation to examine whether an entire loss of mouse infectivity can be attained after a more prolonged serial passages in 1-day eggs and whether such a loss of mouse infectivity means a simultaneous loss of pathogenicity for human beings. Production of such an attenuated virus which can be used as a source of vaccine is desired for two reasons.
Firstly , vaccines of the killed-virus type B ENCEPHALITIS VIRUS 77 prepared from infected animal brains when applied for a mass prophylaxis did not prove themselves to be of a high efficacy (Ando and Satterwhite, 1956 ). Secondly, brain components included in the vaccine have the risk of causing demyelinating encephalitis (Rivers et al., 1933) . Bhat and Work (1957) also reported that JBE virus passaged in monkey kidney tissue culture showed a gradual decrease of its mouse pathogenicity. Coupled by this information, the present results would suggest that JBE virus when grown under non-nervous environments tends to lose its infectivity for nervous tissue.
This change in the mouse infectivity was not an abrupt incidence but proceeded gradually from the very early passage on. Hence it appears likely that the virus yielded in the first egg passage already involved particles possessing no or little pathogenicity for mice, and during the course of the serial limiting dilution passages such particles occupied increasingly larger portions of the viral population.
Extending this interpretation to the state of virus distributed in nature, one can presume that there may exist in nature a variety of JBE virus particles with various grades of infectivity to nervous tissue. This presumption will account for the fact that the morbidity of JBE is as low as 1:100,000 despite the ubiquitous presence of this virus in the whole endemic areas covering the greater part of Japan (Report of the Ministry of Welfare, 1958) causing a great many cases of inapparent infection of man. Of course, such an observation may as well be interpreted as indicating individual differences of human subjects in their response to infection, but if the above hypothesis be valid a JBE virus strain completely deprived of mouse pathogenicity is expected to convey persons such a solid immunity as is found in the natural inapparent infection.
As far as arthropod-borne viruses are concerned, 17D yellow fever virus vaccine (Theiler and Smith, 1937) gave the only and excellent precedence of live virus vaccine.
If our further study can produce a similarly attenuated JBE virus, the method herein employed will become a useful tool for producing attenuated virus vaccines not only of JBE but also of other neurotropic viruses capable of growing in 1-day eggs. SUMMARY A JBE virus strain was isolated and passed serially by the 1-day egg inoculation.
Virus could be titrated in 1-day eggs as well as in the brain of adult mice. In earlier passages, the OIU (1-day egg-infective unit) and MIU (mouseinfective unit) titers of this virus were of a similar height, but during serial limiting dilution passages subsequently performed the MIU titer was gradually reduced while the OIU titer remained almost constantly high. Thus, it was proved that the virus tended to lose its neurotropic activity to mice under such non-neural circumstances as the 1-day egg passage.
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